
EMANUEL DISPLACED PERSONS REPORT 

Bob Nelson, staff person for Emanuel Displaced Persons Association 
and employed by American Friends Service. Mr. Nelson supplied 
staff with a list of names of persons in the EDPA, and suggested that 
staff talk with them to get some of their complaints. He also suggested 
that staff start with the chairman of the Association, Mrs. Leo Warren 
who lives at 312 N. Cook Street, phone, 287-9063. 

Ocie Trotter, a social worker employed by Family Counselling Service 
housed at Albina Community Action Center, 59 N. E. Stanton Street, phone, 
287-2603. Mr. Trotter is also staff person for EDPA. Staff talked with 
Mr. Trotter about the feelings of the citizens in the Emanuel Hospital 
area on relocating and how they feel about the project in general terms. 
Mr. Trotter said that in being involved with the citizens of that area 
from the beginning, he felt that they only wanted someone to listen to 
their complaints and they have not found anyone to listen to them. Mr. 
Trotter went on to say that they have tried every public body in the City 
except the Metropolitan Human Relations Commission, and the people 
feel that they are the only ones left to call on. Also stated by Mr. Trotter, 
with the MHRC being concerned with all citizens and their problems, they 
are the ones that should be involved in helping to solve the problems of 
these people. 

Mr. Trotter feels as though most of the complaints are around the services 
of Portland Development Commission, such as the approach by employees 
of PDC. For example, presenting blank forms for signature of these 
people with out explaining in full detail what they are signing, staff s hawing 
recipients homes and saying you have to take this house, not giving them 
a chance to make up their own minds about the kind of home they desire, 
stating to recipients that you have to get out or we will auction off your 
furniture, and many other statements that upset citizens of that community. 
Mr. Trotter stated that he feels as though the hearing is very necessary 
with MHRC. 

Marcus Glenn, acting director of Albina Community Action Center, 59 NE 
Stanton Street. Staff talked with Mr. Glenn concerning EDPA. Mr. Glenn 
did not know in full detail about all of the problems of EDPA, but was 
aware of some of the problems. He said that he was concerned about the 
problems that he knew of. Mr. Glenn said that he and his staff would be 
very happy to work with staff of MHRC in getting some of these problems 
cleared up as soon as possible. 
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Mrs. Leo Warren, chairman of Emanuel Displaced Persons Association, 
who lives in the project area. Staff talked with Mrs. Warren about her 
feelings and concerns for the people in her organization (EDPA). Mrs. 
Warren said that her organization must have a hearing on August 19, so 
that public bodies can hear their complaints and the way some of the 
people are being treated. She said that they have been to every public 
body to be heard and no one will listen to her, and that Bob Nelson is 
the only one who has tried to be of help to them. Mrs. Warren went 
on to say that in the beginning of their organization (EDPA) they went 
to Model Cities office and talked with the director, Mr. Charles Jordan, 
asking him if he had staff that were qualified in this field to assist them 
or to advise them on what they should do. Later Mrs. Warren stated 
that EDPA tried to get a meeting with Mr. Ira Keller and with both 
agencies, PDC and Model Cities, but they were turned down for just 
getting together to iron out some of the difficulties and misunderstandings. 
Mrs. Warren said that she and all EDPA members are concerned about 
the relocation plan. She said this is why she feels that a hearing is very 
necessary. 

EDPA Meeting - Mr. Nelson called staff and asked for attendance at 
their meeting to hear some of the complaints from some of the people 
who live in the Emanuel Hospital area. Mrs. Warren, chairman of the 
Association (EDPA) opened the meeting by introductions. There were 
seven or eight persons present at this meeting. Mrs. Warren began 
to call from a list and told staff about some of the complaints these 
pe,rsons had with PDC. After Mrs. Warren finished with the list, she 
called on the ones present. The first two persons stated that they had no 
complaints because they had acquired attornies, and they seemed to be 
satisfied with what was offered. The next two persons stated that PDC I s 
staff approaches were very bad. Such as, 11 You will have to sigh these 
papers or you will have to move 11

, 
11 We will find a house for you11

, 
11 You 

are going to have to move or we will put you out11
, and several other 

similar complaints. It seems as though most of the complaints were 
against staff persons who worked for PDC and not too much about the 
relocation plan itself. 

Mr. Nelson told the group that they were going to have a hearing before 
the MHRC on the 19th of August and that everyone in the community should 
be there to voice their complaints against the relocation plan and PDC, 
because it affects the whole community. Staff disagreed with Mr. Nelson's 
approach about people that do not live in the Emanuel Hospital area should 
not become part of a hearing with the MHRC. Staff explained to the group 
that the 19th was a bad time to hold a hearing with MHRC, because staff 
could only get five Commission members to attend, and that would not be 
a quorum for a meeting. Mr. Trotter asked was it possible for MHRC 
to get a quorum within the next two weeks. Mrs. Nelson stated that MHRC 
staff could not be sure of that, and that is why we should go on with the 
meeting on August 19th. 
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Mr. Nelson said he wanted to make it clear that Mr. Summers' disagree
ment is not for not having a hearing, it is the date arrangement and time 
where we disagree. Mr. Nelson also stated that Mr. Summers agrees 
that we should have a hearing before the Commission so that the Com
mission members can be aware of some of the complaints voiced by 
citizens of the Emanuel Hospital area. Mrs. Warren stated that EDPA 
must have a hearing on the 19th if they only have to have it between them
selves. 

Staff checked with Commissioner Ivancie's office to see if the Matt 
Dishman Center had been made available for a meeting on that date. 
Commissioner Ivancie's assistant stated that she would check to see 
if it could be arranged for a meeting between MHRC and EDPA. When 
it was established that MHRC could not raise a quorum for a meeting, 
staff then contacted Commissioner Ivancie' s to report to them that it 
was impossible to raise a quorum for a hearing between MHRC and 
EDPA, and that if there was going to be a hearing on that date it would 
be EDPA members that whould be conducting such hearing. Com-
missioner Ivancie's assistant said that it is very difficult to switch 
staff around at the Center, and that it had been done twice before. The 
Commissioner's assistant said that all EDPA would have to do is to request 
the time in letter form with enough time ahead so that staff can be adjusted 
to fit the schedule to keep from paying overtime, since the Park Bureau's 
budget is so low. 

Ron Ennis, staff at Albina Community Action Center. Mr. Ennis stated 
that he and staff at the ACT Center had passed out flyers on the 12th 
of August, and after the postponement to the 19th, they passed out 
flyers of the change of dates. At that time Bob Nelson was in meetings 
with the chairman, director, and staff of MHRC in deciding on what 
date EDPA should meet with MHRC for a hearing. Mr. Ennis also 
stated that he and staff of ACT had covered the entire Model Cities 
area with flyers and trying to encourage citizens of the entire community 
to participate in the hearing. 



Emanuel Hospital Displaced Person Association 

Mrs. Elnora Booker 
Louis Browning 
Hattie Mae Browning 
Mr. & Mrs. Caldwell 
Mr. & Mrs. George Carlsen 
Mike Dalton 
Lois Downing 
Chester Edwards 
Herbert M & Helen Fields 
Bob Focht 
Tom Gauger 
Mr. & Mrs. Cephas Glover 
Beatrice Marshall 
Isaac S. Payne 
Lucille A. Rose 
Mathew Scott 
Janet Smith 
Robert Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Stokes 
Mrs. R. E. Turner 
T. C. Williams 
Mrs. Leon Warren 
Chester Young 

Ocie Trotter 
Bob Nelson 

259 N. Cook 
217 N. Fargo 
217 N. Fargo 
3247N. Gantenbein 
3320 N. Commercial 
527 N. Morris 
2803 N. Commercial 
227 N. Monroe 
417 N. Monroe 
121 NE Mason 
527 N. Morris 
2928 N. Commercial 
247 N. Fargo 
3946 N. Borthwick 
544 N. Monroe 
227 N. Fargo 
527 N. Morris 
624 SW Moss 
2931 N. Gantenbein 
532 N. Graham 
203 N. Fargo 
312 N. Cook 
3216 N. Gantenbein 

Assigned Staff 

5 9 NE Stanton 
106 NE Morris 

287-0682 
282-7831 
282-7831 
288-2731 

287-7109 
287-5918 

287-2002 
287-9363 
287-7109 
282-7813 
282-3530 
281-8479 
281-6165 
284-4495 
287-7109 
246-1196 
287-2595 
287-7241 
287-4695 
287-9063 
282-1684 

287-2603 
287-3438 
287-4050 (home) 
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-· Panel misses prof ests·· · 
on En1anuei renewal /· 

Grievan'ces concerning the 
Emanuel Hospital urban re
newal proiect were ;i,ired 
Thursda \ 1 night but 11oticea
b!y absent were those to 
"'.·;1om the complaints \Vere 
addressed. 

.. 

The meeting was to have 
bfcn a hf;iring before the 
Mctropo!it;in Human Rela
tions Commi,s:on. but tl1e 
rommis~ion canceled nut he
cause it s;iid it could not 
raise a quorum . I 

Most of the complaints in
volved the Portland Devel- , 
op m en t Commission, or 
Emanuel Hospita l, but nei
ther 1vas represented. 

About 100 persons a ttcnded 
t'he session in the Cascade 
Center called by t'he Emari-
11e:l Displaced Persons Asso
ciation. 

At the conclu~ion of a suc
cession of compla in ts about 
treatment bv the PDC and 

-·tts staff. it \\;as sug1:,ested by 
one speaker that the group 
qu-it meeting and in~tead 
star!. demonstratin.::: at PDC 
headq uarters . 

Said Waite, Morris of 3232 
N. Michigan Ave.: 

We ,have to get our walk
ing shoes on and go down to 
PDC 'headquarters w i th 
signs." 
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,; P.0 POS£D DEVELOPMENT FOR EMANUEL HOSPJ TAL 
( '· 

KEY TO PHOTOGRAPH 

1. Existing Hospital 5. Auditorium 9. Clinic 13. Interns' Apartments 
2. New Hospital Addition 6. Clinic 10. Senior Citizens 14. Parking 
3. Extended Care Facility 7. School of Nursing 11. Heating Plant 
4. Self-Care Unit - Motel 8. Professional Building l2. Employees' Apartments 
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R"H)-6 SHIRLEY MAY SCOTT Tl:RRELL 

R-0·7 

R·IQ·8 ONEITA MICHAELS 
R-IQ-9 

B 150.74 
4 320.00 

R·l(J10 ALBERT L 8, ANNIE E. GARNETT 4 320 00 
B. BUELL & MABEL w. ALEXANDER 4 :no 00 

R--10-12 FLORENCE J_ MASON I, 944.00 
R-J0·14 FRED 8, RUTli PETERSON I 94400 
R·I0-15 STEWARD Jr.8,6EUL.lH MINNIEWEATHE 2, 920~8 

R-13-2 4LDFIIOGE 8 .A/LIE Ut.L14NJOHNSON 4 381 .02 
R-13-3 A. H. EICHENBERGER 3,24000 

R-13-4 _ EDWARD A. 8 OOCIA C. WILCOX I 512 .00 
R·l4·2 JAMES 8 OOVIE R. BRYSON 4,320.00 

WALTER Sr. 8ELI-ZA8ETH HINES 
ELMER A . & CHRISTINE 1.H!Gli 

3,123.51 

LEGEND 

0 
0 

1,953.36 
3,6~-85 

!N,75500 
7, _1~ 

901,197 .55 

-STATE IOGHWAY COMMISSION 
STREETS TO BE VACATED 
STATE HIGHWAY COMM\SSIO 
TOTALAREATDBEACQUIR;ED 

EMANUEL HOSPITAL 

PROJECT 
ORE R-20 

PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

PORTLAND, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, OREGON 

JANUARY 16TH 1969 WFW SCALE 1"•!00' 

PRIV4TE PROPERTY 
TOBEACOUIAEO 

PUBLIC 
PROPEIHY ro BE ACQUIRED 

CITY OF PORTLAND PROPERTY 
NOTTOBEACOUIRED 

IIIGHTOf\lllAVADD!T100ISl·70 

REVISION 

.I.RU 
iQ. n. 

J 
7 

_JL_J LJLJ 

PROPERTY 

LJLJ L_JL_J 
N. FREMONT ST. 

IVY ST. 

COOK ST. 

FARGO ST. 

MONROE ST. 

N. MORRIS ST. 

08 

z 

N. RUSSELL ST. 

IVIAP 
10 
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EMANUEL HOSPITAL 

PROJECT 
ORE A·20 

I 

PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

PORTLAND, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, OREGON 

JANUl'lY 16TH, 1~69 WFW SCAL[ 1", 1oo' 

_J 

IIOUNOAltYCHAlllll!S 1-H 

ZONINIOESIGNATIOfil2---II 

REVISION 

_J LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ L_J L_J 
N. FREMONT ST. 

A2. 

t'I- IVY ST. 

M3 

COOK ST. 

-- --------~ 

FARGO ST. 

MONROE ST. 

C2 

,----N. 
a: 
w 
> en 
CJ :::;; 
0 <I u :J z ...J ;; 3: 

N. KNOTT ST. 

z z 
0 

® 

N. RUSSELL ST 

ZONING IVIAP 
11 



EMANUEL PROJECT 
FAMILIES & INDIVIDUALS STILL ON SITE 

SEPTEMBER 8, 1971 

ALLEN, A Ii ce / -7~ /L, 
2627 N. Gantenbei n cf'/1/Yj"?/ 

ALLEN, R. J. / f-/_J' - ?/ 
2632 N. Gantenbein 

/ BASS, Legetta .?7_/'/ 1_7 / 
111 N. Russe 11 / r· 

BELL, Leonard 
500 N. Knott 

BENNETT, Louis / 
3147 N. Commercial tf'-/J-7/ 

BERG, Joe J 
320 N. Fargo 

BIELIN, Robert / 
3213 N. Vancouver t/-1.J'·- ?/ 

BOOKER, EI nor a ~ f tJ--;1 / 
259 N. Cook 1 

BROWN, EI i zah 
2742 N. Kerby 

BROWN, Joe J 
3216 N. Gantenbein 

BROWN I NG, Mrs. Louis ~ 
217 N. Fargo 7~,~- 7/ 

BRYSON, Mrs. Dovie ,/ 
536 N. Monroe f ·- /.J- ?/ 

BUTTINGTON, Johnny ~ 
405 N. Fargo ~j/7/7/ 

CALDWELL, Horace j -#~-</ h 
3247 N. Gantenbei n ?('/7!'?/ 

CATLIN, A. W. J 
409 N. Morris 

. J 
CLINTON, Leo C. ,,;1fy/?/ 
2732 N. Vancouver 7/// · 

COLLINS, Fred J 
3137 N. Gantenbein 

COOK, Lester J 
3102 N. Gentenbein 

CORLEY, Fredricka V -,/4,/__ 
327 N. Russe 11 ( upper) f//f/7/ 

COVEY, Searcy v/;,;01/; 
Ill N. Russell 1// 1// 

_.· / 
CLARK, E. t!l1/~h1/ 
7 N. ·Russell t//-;///; 

c/" 
DEMME, Frank o/ ··/{-7/ 
7 N. Russe 11 #5 

DENSON, Jewe I j #/4 ,,1 
3316 N. Gantenbe in f,--Y,;/ /I 

CAGE, Anna J _/ 
325 N. Russell 1r'/7/ 

DESILVA, Vera jfF,;/;"1/ 
3106 N. Gantenbein 

DEWEESE, Carl ~ 
232 N. Cook 

EATON, A (Jr.) / 
2740 N. Vancouver ;1--;;:r-?/ 

EDWARDS, Chester / 
227 N. Monroe 

ESHMAN, Leann is j 
253 N. Fargo 

FAULKNER, Fannie 
327 N. Fargo 

/ 

FIELD, Herbert M. / 
417 N. Monroe tf-;3-7/ 

FISCHMAN, Steven 
~ 

553 N. Knott 'j'.../o-71 

. ,,--
FLORES, Jess I e _ 
540 N. Knott o/-,o--7{ 

FRAHS, Theodore ~ 1----l/ 
3111 N. Vancouver 'I/ 

~ 
FRARY, Myra L. . 
2932 N. Commercial 

- FRYKMAN, Margaret / , 
3137 N. CommerciaJ .f/3-J/ 



GARNETT, Albert L. t/ 
529 N. Monroe ~-/3-7/ 

GLASS, Li 11 i an ./ c/J: 
2728 N. Vancouver ~7/'?/ 
GLOVER, Cephas / 
2928 N. Commercial 

GRONER, James J. J ,ef',/4u.f/ 
2931 N. Gantenbein 1/'1////, 

HALE, Mrs. Cora ,/, ,/!?,/ 
535 N. Russe l l Y/ 17 

HART, John W. j, 
3141 N. Gantenbein 

HAUGHT, Evelyn / ,:, ~/ /4 
3100 N. Gantenbein tfl//j?/. 

HAWK I NS, James t/ 
1 

/4 ,/ ./. 
7 N. Russe 11, # 1 '1~1'7/ 

HEPBURN, Mrs. Elizabet.ti ~ 
410-12 N. Knott q 71 r-,o-

HINES, Walter / 
3036 N. Kerby ~-/3-7/ 

HULL, Lynn J 
3006 N. Commercial 

INGRAM, Virgie 
249 N. Cook 

I 
'f-10-1 > 

JEFFERIES, Retta ./ 
3104 N. Gantenbein yl-/3-?I 

JOHNSON , Luci l le _v
1
_//; · 

321 N. Russe 11 1?1/1 

JONES, Ellie j 
3151 N. Gantenbein 

JONES, 011 ie J 
3317 N. Vancouver 

/ LEE, George A:. 7 ,..,,

1 3213 N. Vancouver ;-/~ - / 

~ 1/'-LEE, Robert /? ·P?/ 
213 71/...,..7, r 3 N. Vancouver 

MACK, Ferre l l A. ~ 
2732 N. Kerby ,r'·-/J- ?/ 

MALONE, Cherry A. J ? 

3303 N. Vancouver 9'-/~ ?/ 

MARSHALL, LaVerne if,~// 
2740 N. Vancouver 'f1/1/71/ 7/ · 

MARSHALL, Louis ~ 
247 N. Fargo 9-/0 - ? I 

MERCER, Emily V 
511 N. Morris .::/-/.3- 7/ 

MINNIEWEATHER, Stewart J 
3117 N. Commercial 

MORGAN, Gene / a:,_/ 5 __ ? I 
3213 N. Vancouver 7 

MORGAN, Ronnie / 
7 

3213 N. Vancouver 9 -/J -7/ 

OVERHOLTZ, Anna ./ 
3129 N. Vancouver ~ -,/J -7/ 

PARASHAL, George / A'/,,-_/ ,(,.1/ 
423 N . Russe 11, #4 /////?; 

2 

PATTERSON, Seymon j 
531 N. Russell f~/71 
PAYTON, Frank JtJ!fll( 
423 N. Russell, # 2 

PERK I NS, Mary v/f7'..J-/"! 
3116 N. Gantenbein 

PETERSON, Fred L---LJ,- l( 
50 l N • Mon roe '7- /' 

POWELL, Lucas , / 
7 N. Russe 11 , #'>f+ 

PRU I TT, LaVerne 
248 N. Ivy 

RADEL, Anna V11-t<?-71 
3127 N. Gantenbein 

ROBERTS, Betty/1-v/21/ 
7 N. Russell f;/1/., 

ROBINSON, Jake 
~ 

122 N. Graham 9--10 --?1 

ROOSEVELT, Wesley ,,_,,...---
535 N. Monroe Cj-//·)/ 

SCOTT, ~at thew / 
227 N. Fargo 

~ 

SHOALS, Mitchel l 
102-6 N. Knott,#C ?{ 

f-J tJ ·' 

~ 
SIMMS, Gavana ·. 
102-6 N. Knott, #B 

q-10-7/ 

SMITH, Aaron J. V 
222 N. Cook 



~-,,-

.SMITH, William 
232 N. Ivy 

ST I TT, W i 11 i am D . j ~ ,i'~ / 
3138 N. Gantenbein ~'j 7/ 

STEWART, Jerry j 
2648 N. Commercial 

STOKES, Samuel / ~,,<r/4 
2931 N . Gantenbein cf'///7/ 

TAYLOR, Berd i e J ..,, /d 4 / 
3229 N. Gantenbe in 4'/// /" 

THOMAS, Charles ,~"/;//?/ . 
7 N. Russell, #8 //'./" 

THOMAS, Mrs . _J q.,o-e/ 
302 N. Cook 

~ 
THOMPSON, Fred oi _ 'JO - 71 
322 N. Knott 1 

/ TURNER, Rev. Brady q..:.,o-'ll 
508 N. Knott 

v--TURNER, Florence 
532 N. Graham 9-16- 71 

TURNER, Queen E. / 
260 N. Ivy 

WALLIN, Jacob E. / 
413 N. Stanton V 

WALTON, Lloyd 
102-6 N. Knott, #A CJ-11>-7/ 

WARD, Arthur J. 
265 1 N. Gantenbein 

WARREN, Leo 
312 N. Cook 

/ 
WASHINGTON, Catherine / 
2648 N. Kerby 

THOMPSON, Henry ,/ 
242 N. Cook 

WHITE, Louise ~ q~Jo-7 ( 
216 N • . Cook 

WILLIAMS, Alonz~ / 
7 N. Russell # 1 

WILLIAMS, Alton /,, --? 
2653 N. Gantenbein 'f'-/J / 

WILLIAMS, Cleo V 
7 N. Russel l # 7 

WOODARDS, Nebbie / 
3227 N. Vancouver .tjl·/3-.7/ 

WOODS, Eloise J .,-:7~,,,h 
323 N. Russe 11 ( upper) o//fj 7/ 

WRIGHT, Wm. R. 
30 N. Knott 

YARBOROUGH, Mrs. B. ~ 
252 N. Ivy . q-/ o - ) f 

YUNG, Chester c/ 
3214 N. Gantenbein 

3 

.--.... 



BATES, Bi l l y 
1725 S. E. Linn (apt.) 
Portland, Oregon 

BOWLES, Evie 
4715 N. E. 12th 
Portland, Oregon 

BROWN, Jessie Mae 
1305 S. E. 14th 
Portland, Oregon 

.BURNS, Mabel 
2035 N. E. Junior 
Portland, Oregon 

CLARK, Ray 
3506 S. E. 15th 
Portland, Oregon 

CORNWELL, Allen 
3820 N. E. Mallory # 20 
Portland, Oregon 

CRITTENDEN, Betty Jean 
3113 N. E. 9th 
Portland, Oregon 

DAVENPORT, Clarence 
1406 N. E. Prescott 
Portland, Oregon 

DOWNING, Jack 
4825 N. E. Skidmore 
Portland, Oregon 

ELLIS, Roscoe 
3826 N. E. 6th· 
Port 1 and, 0 regon 

EMANUEL PROJECT 
FAMJLIES & INDIVIDJ ALS RELOCATED 

SEPTEMBER 8, 1971 

FLOWERS, Lonnie 
306 N. E. Thompson 
Portland, Oregon 

GO DON, Wood row 
6345 N. E. Rodney 
Portland, Oregon 

GRANVILLE, Verta 
3734 S. E. 15th # 3 
Portland, Oregori 

HARVEY, Kathi 
1814 N. E. Bryant 
Portland, Oregon 

JACKSON, Lewis 
5933 N. E. Rodney 
Portland, Oregon 

JOHNSON, Sam 
2946 N. E. 9th(apt.) 
Portland, Oregon 

MONTAGUE, Charles 
3956 N. E. 10th 
Portland, Oregon 

PACE,Theodore 
3416 N. E. 14th 
Portland, Oregon 

PARRISH, Beverly 
1116 S. E. 190th 
Portland, Oregon 

SKIPPER, G. S. 
5765 N. E. Garfield 
Portland, Oregon 



VANZILE, Hazel 
2615 N. E. Saratoga 
Portland, Oregon 

WILLI AMS, T. C. 
235 N. Holland 
Portland, Oregon 

WOODS, Wm. , Jr. 
4715 N. E. 9th 
Portland, Oregon 

YOUNG, Dave 
606 N. E. Sacramento #3 
Portland, Oregon 
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scenic purposes. 150 > On the basis of the application p repared by PDC, the city 
received a $67,5 00 gran t to purchase the -+6.3 acre Pi ttock Estate as a fin al 
link in the seven miles of skyli ne green belt on Portland 's \Yest side, conn ecting 
Mackay, Holman and Forest Parks to the north, and HoYt A rboret um . th e Port
land Zoo ~md \Vashington Park to the south. The Pittock mansion has since 
become a major tourist attraction. 

G. Emanuel Hospital 
In July 19 70, the City Council appro\'ed PDC's final plans for a 55.3 acre 

urban rcnC\Y J l project in the Emanuel Hospital area, bounded on the north 
and west by the Fremont Bridge interchange with Intersta te 5, by i\'or th Hussc ll 
Stree t on the south and bY \\'illi ams and Vancou\·cr Avenues on the cast. The 
cash portion of the one-th frd loca l share of the estimated $6 .6 million net cost 
is to be paid b\· the hospital. To the cstent that poo l credits from other projects 
arc used up , Ema nuel \rill pay PDC for them in cash. The use of such cash 
will not be restricted to pa\ment of urban rcne,rn l project costs. 

Prior to 1950 the hospi tal, a priYatc Luth eran -affiliated institution \\ h ich h as 
occupied it s present locat ion sin ce 1915 , began purchasing adjacen t land in 
anticipation of future gro\\th and development. O n September 2-1, 1962 the 
PDC minutes noted that Emanuel Hospital h ad, by that date , purchased S 170,000 
worth of land '\rhich ,rnuld be used as a pool credit in lieu of cash if there 
\\-ere an urban rene,rnl project in that area." According to PDC. studies by the 
Planning Commission in 1962 re\·ea led th::it structural and c111·ironmental condi
tion s in the area surroundin g Eman uel Hospital \\·ere substandard to a substantial 
degree. Earh in 196 3 PDC staff m em bers met with rcprescn tati\'es of the Plannin g 
Commi ss ion , Emanuel Hospital, Llo\'Cl Center, the E-H Commission and others 
to consider a possible urban rene\Yal project. The PDC staff ,ras authorized to 
make a comprehensive studv. In I 964, th e hospital commissioned a fcasibi litv 
study intend ed to lead to a Sun·ey and Planning Grant Applica tion , the cost of 
which \\3$ to be paid bv th e hospital. The Application \\'3 S fil ed in February 
196 7, and \1·:is appro\·ed in December 1968. The pre li min an· Loan and Grant 
Application was appro\·ccl by Hl1D in i\1ay 19 70. 

The propr>sccl use of the area \\' as for an espanclecl hospita l :mcl reb tcd fac ili
ti es, parkin g. employee hous in g, offices and hou sin~ for th e elclerh. Ea rh· in the 
plannin g for the Emanuel Project. HAP asked that PDC include a public housing 
project for the elcicrh but, according to HAP representatives, the onh· feasible 
site offered \\'as adjacen t to the freeway and unacceptable to 1-lr\P. Later, HAP 
was o!Tered propcrtv acceptable to it , but , after some prel iminary plannin g, was 
told that an v such units \ro11ld h a,·e to be built bY Emanuel and leased to HAP. 
HAP rcp rcsent71ti\·es told Your Committee that PDC was uncooperatire and p laced 
the hospitnl's \1·i shes abo\'C H,\P 's needs. It now appears that agreement m ay be 
reached on a suitable site \\ hich ma:-', in part, be the same parcel requested 
carlia bY I-lt\P and rejected b\· PDC. 

HUD regubt ions req uired re\·ie\\' of a ll federa l projects in the ;\lode! Cities 
area b\· th e i\lodcl Cities Citi zens' Planni ng Boa rd. The Board was concerned 
about the Sun e\ and Planning Application's fo ilure to pro\ icl c for citizen rcviC\\ 
of the uruan renewal process ,() 1 > and finally obta in ed !Jrornises from both the 
hospital boarcl 152 > an d PDC 0 31 to keep the Citizens' Plannin g Board informed 
and invoh·ed in the urban ren e\\ al project. 

Communit v response to the proposed renewal project d icl not emerge signi
ficanth· until the fa ll of 1970 when a group of Albin a cit izens, assisted by a 
rcprcsentati n: of the American Frien ds Service Committee, organized as the 
Em anuel Displaced Persons Association (EDP/\). It sought and obta ined a hear ing 
before Cit\ Coun cil on October 2 1, 19 70, to mice its concern over the 
need for rcloc;1tion ass ista nce, fair prices for res iden ts' homes, and :ideguate 

OO )J-lomin gAct of 1961 , § 701, 75 Stat. 149, 133-8 5, 42 U.S.C. § 1500. 
t 5I)D. \ Vest, , \ Cn s:' S t ucl y of th e Plm111i11g Process i11 the l'ortlm,tl, Orego11 i\l o,lc/ Cities 

l'rogrn 111 139 (a Ph .D. dissertation on /ile at th e P ortl and State ll niYersity Urba n Studi es 
Center, 1969). 

t52);\linutes o f Jun e 3, J 969. 
'5 3>Lcttcr d ated Sept. J 7, 1968 , from Ira C. Keller to E . J. Baskett. 
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replacement housing. It objected to PDC's failure to involve residents in the 
decision-making process, stressing the lack of communication between PDC and 
individuals H"hose lives are to be affected by the project. T,,o petitions were 
presented by i\Irs. Leo Warren, EDPA Chairman, asking the i\layor and Cit, 
Council to affirm the obligation to "sec that those displaced can move with 
dignity without suffering financial loss." 

Mrs. \Varren commented: 
"\ Vhile going door to door for the EDPA, I found many homeowners 

and tenants filled with tension and frightened as to \\·hat the consequence 
would be because of moving from their homes. This ,ras true of the 
majority of the older people, cspeciall\' of women who \\'Ct'e alone. You 
haYe to feel this feeling of fear to appreciate what many people are going 
through." 
l\1r. T. C. \Villi ams commented: 

"You are having us move; we don't have any word to sa\'. You've got 
the thing all mapped out, from some,rhere, and vou must turn it o,·e r to 
us, and we don't have a word to say." 

l\fr. \Villiams later told members of \'Our Committee that his first contact 
with PDC came when an appraiser knocked on h is door. 

l\Iayor Schrunk assured EDPA representatives that no relocated citizen would 
suffer financial loss and all would be treated fairk 

During this Council session, PDC's attorne\', Oliver I. Norville, referred 
to two informational letters mailed to the project area residents, lhe second of 
which invited residents to a public informational meeting held August 21, 1970. 
Your Committee founcl that the onh· letters sent to residents ,rere elated Januan 
28, 1969, a ,·ear and a half prior to the meeting, and August 31, 1970,· io day·s 
aftenrards. Neither mentioned anv public meeting. The second letter \\'as reason
abl\' informative. The first letter (Appendix G) \\·as \'ery difficult to understand. 
In your Committee's opinion, it exhibited a pompous, condescending attitude 
and did not directl\' state the na ture of the proposed project or its effect on 
resiclrnts of the project are:i. Your Committ ee w;is ad,·isccl that EDPA ,ms born 
bccauv· the PDC let ters were not informati,'e, PDC's propert\' appraisers \\·e1T 
rude , and many residents could not obtain from PDC answers to their questions. 
PDC denied these accusations. 

On November 30, 1970, EDPA, represented b,· the Legal Aid Service of 
the l\lultnomah Bar Association, submitted to the HUD Area Director a docu· 
rncnt challenging PDC's "Relocation Plan" elated September 22, 1969, for failing 
to comply with statutory relocation requirements. 154 l The PDC plan concluclecl 
that ample housing \\'as available and "no new]\' constructed public or pri\'3tc 
housing ,,ill be requirecl." <55 l According to EDPA the plan outlined ,·acane1 
rate data, ( 56 l failed to designate decent, safe and sanitan· housin g 1571 or housing 
in reasonabh close proxirnitv to public utilities and public and commercial facili
ties,<5 81 and used obsolete data and failed to coordinate displacement acti,·ities. 1591 
PDC relied upon a February 1969 Portland General Electric meter reading sun·e, 
to support its determination that there was more than a 3 percent ,·ac.rnc\' rate 
in the area. Umier HUD requirements, such a vacanc_, rate pcrrnits PDC to 
rely upon the existing housing supply, rather than proYidc for ne\\· housing.1 601 

The relocation plan does not point out the ob,·ious limitations of meter reading 
sun·e,·s as a source of housing statistics. (61 l Several more recent studies, including 
EDPA's door-to-door survev of prospective clisplacees, indicated an increased scar
city of standard low cost housing. EDPA also attacked the relocation plan for 

( 54)See Housing and Urban De,clopment ,\ct of 1965, § 305, 79 Stat. -t51, 4i5-76, 42 U.S.C. 
§ 145S (e) (S upp. IV, 1965-68). 

(5~lPDC, Rclomtio11 Pla11, F111a1111cl f-10 .11,ital § R-223, at 9, 32 (Sept. 22, 1969 ). 
t56lEDPA, Co111pilatio11 of Rclocatio11 Data 6 (Nov. 30, 19i0). 
(57l/d. at i -9. 
(58)/d. at JO. 
IW)Jd. at }2-!3. 
(60)Hl. 1D Tlegional Circular 90i, at l 2. 
(61)£Dl'A, supra note 55, at Appendix A. 
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failing to comply with i\foclel Cities relocation requirements, (62 ) to recognize and 
deal " ·ith minority group considerations required b,· law, particularlv those per
taining to race, (63 ) and to provide adequate personal notice of public hearings 
prior to land acquisition. (64 ) On December 30 , 19 70, EDPJ\ submitted additional 
documents in support of its request for a moratorium until PDC complies with 
the statutory law and regulations. 

The HUD Area Director withheld approval of the relocation plan until 
discussions among EDPA, HAP, PDC, i\lodel Cities Citizens' Planning Board, 
City Demonstration ,\ gency and Emanuel Hospital could be held and an agree
ment reached. On January 18, 1971, PDC Chairman Keller initially contacted 
EDPA's attorney, Holman J. Barnes, Jr. After num erous negotiating sessfons an 
agreement among the above agencies was reached on !\larch 11, 19 71. It pro
vided that (1 ) the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Heal Pi-opert,· Acquisition 
Policies Act of 19 70 applies to the relocation of res idents from the Emanuel 
hospital urban rene\\'al project, (2) "approximately 18 0 to 300 units of federally
assisted, low and moderate income housin g. includin g public housing" and sup
portive uses ffill be cooperatively cle,·eloped subj ec t to the Emanuel Hospital 
Project Urban Renewal P Ian, (65 ) (3) federalh·-assistccl housing \Yill be provided to 
replace "all existing hou sin g units demolished as a result of the Emanuel Hospital 
Urban Hene,Yal Project with not less than an equal number of newl\'-constructed 
standard housing units located within the Proj ec t Arca or as near as possible 
to the Project Area and all within the i\ 1odel Cities Area", and ( 4) PDC will 
comply with all HUD's laws, rules and regulations in connection ,Yith the Emanuel 
Project. 

The HUD Area Director confirmed to your Committee that the principal 
problem behind EDP A's complaints was PDC's failure to proYide an adequate 
relocation plan, backed by up-to-elate inform ation, ,,·hich could assure residents 
of the area that thev would be satisfactorilv relocated. Two PDC commissioners 
acknmdedged to you'r Committee that their ·agency simply had not clone its home
work. PDC Chairman Keller , admittin g that a fc"· "technical" failures to comply 
with HUD regulations were inevitab le, told your Committee th at it was a 
"dangerous'' idea that a group like EDPA could get assistance from an OEO
supportcd lega l office to slow down an urban rene\\'al project that is "good for 
the community." 

As this report is written, differences remain benwen PDC and the EDPA. 
The neighborhood organization has rejected PDC's offers to put some of its 
leaders on the PDC staff, and the possibility of givin g the organization a contract 
to consul.t with PDC on relocation is being explored. EDP J\ officials and Legal Aid 
Service a·ttornevs report that PDC sta ff has failed to advise residents of the full 
relocation benefits available and has attempted to pressure owners into accepting 
low offers ffithout permitting EDPA representatives or attorneys to be present. 

H. Portland's Community Renewal Program 
The Housing Act of 19 5 9 provided federal funds to a local government 

for t\\·o-thirds of the cost of preparing a Communit, Hcne,Yal Program (CHP), 
a 10-year prospec:..;s for urban redeYclopmcnt. \ \'hen proper! v cornpletecl, the 
CRP analyzes the overall needs and resources of the communit~· b,· ( 1) iclentifving 
and measuring the extent of slum, blighted, deteriorated or deteriorating areas; 
(2) determining the financial, relocation and other necessary resources needed 
to rene\\· these areas; (3) evaluatin g existing programs; c-n establishing program 
priorities and potential rene\\·a l project areas ; and (5) scheduling and program
ming these activities. ' 66 l 

(62)ld. at 16. 
f6l)ld. ,\t one point, the Plan states: "Of those being disp] ,1ced from the Emanuel Hospital 

Project, the non-black arc in th e minorit1· and \\'ill be gi\'en c1·crr consideration and aid to 
relocate any place they desire." Id. at 32-33. 

(64)Id. at 22-2i. Sec Housing ,\ct of 1949, § ]05 , ch. 338, 63 Stat. 413,417, 42 U.S.C. 
§ l455(d) (196-+ ). 

(651,\II units supplied b,· fL\P arc to be in nddition to units included in its prc,·iously existing 
cooperatio n agreement ,,-ith the City of Por tland. 

(66)HUD, Co1111111111ity /!e11c11 •11/ Program Ilawlbouh, ch . J , § 1, at I. 

.. 
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VII. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
As more fully set forth above, your Committee makes the following recom

mendations, intended to apply to any additional expenditures of federal urban 
renewal funds in Portland: 

l. The highest priority should be given to satisfying the needs of people 
in planning ,md undertaking future urban renewal projects. Exercise of the 
extraordinary pon-er of urban rene\\'al is not justified simply to achie\'e the 
"highest and best use" of land , in terms of dollars. 

2. Urban renewal should be undertaken only as part of a determined com
prchensi\·c planning effort that includes goals for all t\pes of physical develop
ment, intended to meet social and economic needs, with particular emphasis on 
housing for low and middle income residents. Such a program must be an on
going effort that sets priorities in time and money and pro\ ides the means for 
its implementation, and must be developed \Yith the full cooperation of citizens 
on the neighborhood level. 

3. Plans for expenditure of any urban renewal funds must be cle\·elopecl 
from the very beginning with the assistance of citizens, particularly those who 
live in the affected area. Plans at all stages must be widely disseminated at 
neighborhood meetings and through other media \Yith ample opportunity for 
objectors to be heard. A single hearin g at City Hall is not sufficient for this 
purpose. Inrnlvement of neighborhood citizen groups in comprehensive planning 
will make urban renewal a part of an integrated process of community growth 
and change. 

(a) In projects undertaken specificallv for the benefit of residents and other 
users of a particular neighborhood, those people, through a representative organi
zation, should have po\ver to appro\·e or Yeto any aspect of the project. 

(b) \Ve refrain from taking the position that residents should have the right 
to veto a11y project undertaken within their neighborhood , since instances may 
arise where onh· the elected Citv Council should dec ide \\ hose interests must 
be represented. in such cases, hm~·ever, the residents must be gi\·en the technical 
assistance to develop their own proposed solutions and the full opportunity to 
present such proposals to City Council. 

4. Subordination of urban renewal to comprehensive communitv plannin g 
can best be acco111p lishcd bY abolish in g the Portland Dc\·elopment Commission 
as an independent, autonomous agencv, and creating a cit\· department to 
undertake urban renewal. Such a depa rtment should al so ha\·e respon sibilit~· 
for the functions of the Citv Plannin g Commission , the Housing Authority of 
Portland and the Bureau of Buildings. At the Yen' least, PDC should be merged 
with HAP. 

5. Until the recommended organizational chan ges can be accomplished, \ 'Our 

Committee urges the appointment to the DeYelopment Commission of indi\·iduals 
representati\·e of diverse views, including the perspccti\·e of those threatened 
\Yith displacement by urban ren e\\'al. ~o member of the Commission should 
be reappointed after serving a second term . 

6. Until urban renewal expenditures are brought within the direct control 
of City Council, your Committee urges that members of the Council exercise 
more actively the control they now have. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ralph F. Appleman 
Scott Durdan 
CIYC!e H. Fahlman 
Neil Farnham 
John A. l\ I ills 
Peter I-I. Paulscm 
Robert R. Rog?rs 
William C. Scott, lr., and 
A. Thomas Niebe1:gall, Clzairman 

Appro\·ed by the Research Board Jul" 15, 1971 for transmittal to the Board of GoYcrnors. 

Recein'.d by the Board of Gon'. rnors July 29, 1971 ~nd ordered printed am! submitted to 
the membership for consideration and action, \\'ith \\/alter Gordon abstaining. 
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T.UDTO\"Jl'f VIEWl:'.tiffi{ 

There is 2 critical need for new hour:d~13 units to replac(~ 

hous ing lo:3t to Bm8.nuel Hospital ur·iJan Rene\·;2.1. and new hj_ghzzy 

constr1.1ction ( Fremont Freew,\y- ) o Appro:-:i mately 200 new 1.,u-1itr:: 

Gre needed to provide housing for relocation of p~ople fis

pJ.aced by th:ose two proj ects . A survey of cisplcct:)~l rs_rnilies 

c:1~113 i nc_:i_viC:iual s iadicc.tcd a clesire of mos t of tho:3u cffec-i.;G d 

to reloca te i n the area ad j acent to their present loc2-ticno 

An area th;0.t offers an excellent opportm1i ty f or rec_evelo1Jment 

is :/~le formed 

between the t:i:nnesota :f'reevvay, Frci:1ont Street 2.EC:t ;,i i8sissiI)l)j_ 

Avenue. !1:r;,pro~:imstcJ.y 2/3 of this are2 are vc.co.nt lots, ro

sv.lting fTo:;i. d.enolitions, 2.nd of the remn.ininE, 1/3, only on.e:1 

Approx i ma tel; 2/3 of the property 0~113rs resi J c in the 2reQ . 

nor have t hn owners been contacted. rer;arding assembling the 
.· 1,:-,· .. , ,, -for· 

J c,.,,~,_...... ... 

2 "o·_: FOu::::nrG !?:;-; o,TECT D;_:-:SCT:D?TIC:1\~ .......,._, ... ..,,--:" __ .. _ _ ___ ,. 

Fo:r: th"': ctevelo:pr!<:)nt of the I'iidtown. Viev.:park ~::."'ro:ior;-t;, it is 

~roposad that tho land in the described triangle area be 

&sse.,:1bled for redevelopment., '.J.'he ln:nrl is curT·J:1.tly zoned for 

A~2.5 ( ~_u.plcx) a:r .. 3. LI] , which permits a lternate A-1 dens itJ

developraent ( I.ow-i.~ise apartr~1ents ). 1\ zone cho.nc:::es v, ill be 

requsot0d to pe.rmi t construction of a:qartmcnt u::1i ts on the 

periphery of .i._hc site. Thus, carports may be ;_):·oviced uncler 

the apartraent · s~ructures for parking., 'Thi tJ wi:,_l provide 

for better :.and. C-:>"1.v:ironmental controJ. o.nd l cu1dscapinc of the 

area within proje(t c i nce it will be free of parking lots. 



To Teduce the concentration of children in the Boise Eleme:1.tar3r 

School, the apartments will be one-and t vvo-bed rom:m. 

Since the entire 2½ square-block area will be developed into 

a single proje~t, a request will be mac e to vacate certain 

str-oe:ts in the ._:.rea e '.H1ns, throue;h traffic will be eliT'1inated 

and additional l and will be made 2-v a i 1c::.ble for opr-m s;.-1ace 

and green area .. 

Duplex and Tc·.-._ry1.L10u;,r~ 1mits \ii_ll be constructed vdthin the ;iro 

j e0"t s:c·,')a., The design of thG F,e u .... '1its siloul 1_1 rc~10mble l2rge 

single family residences. These should be two-bedroom unitso 

A r:1i:nimun1 of 100 1J.11i ts will be const::.'uc-ted. in the l)i'.'O j cct., A 

mini-shopping cei:'.ter will be includecJ. E.":.t the cor:i-~ur of Fremont 

Streot 2-nd r,~j_c;~;isr,ip:pi Inenue whi,.;;h will 1n·ovioe uervice shops 

f ·oY• ·.n r:Q ..; rlr,;·1-!~,,-. (if' :·11· r' Jl'.()\' 1: ·1 Hi' -:0'·.1p-:..~•; ,- "" 'l l '~ -l~'1"lP ~,11:r~ro~ ·:u--,,ii ·-1 u Ylf·' l. r::_·, .. _c)_-·: .L - _, ...... ..L v. \,..;. L ,J . .,J . • ·'' • • l -· ... V • • V \.:'! f • ... c..., J. ... .... c.;.... u l: .• - · ,.__ l...~ 'V - ...... - .I. .;.::) _,. - l 

bor hooo.., Thi:.:1 center could be coo)er8,ti vely own.Gd o 

3. 0 SPON~iOR 

The project will be sponsore d by HOUSIT':G l'-.ITD Ufr8,1\}; SYS1J:L'!:1~:; 

CCR?, u.nder the :F'lL-'\. ~')cction 22 1 ( c4) Rental Housing T'rog:cma , 

\d-th p:d.ori ty g iv1::in to th')se di:Jplc.cfid by Ur1x:.n Hencwal. 1I'his 

p)/ogram :provid..:~s for 90;~ mo:i."tgage :i.nf'.; uro.:>:1.cc fo:c profit motivated 

sponsors. 

An al terna-t l ve 1Nould be the s'}Jonsorine of the IJJ'O j ect by a 

tirni ted Di vid.'3nd Corporation u.nder FHA Section 236 T!iul ti
Family Low and I'fodcrate Income Hentc-.1s. This prog:co..m provides 

for 90~i', ' Mort f:a_r;e insurance. ~~hcse units rrw.y be sold. for indi

vj_dual owrnrship u.:nde r PEA Sect ion 235( i) or fur coopero..ti ve 

ovmer:cJhip . ,.mder FIIl, Section 221 ( i) n.nd 236. 
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F~CJ:SCT Filrt.HCiliG ---' ' It _is reG_l1.ested that the 0 2.."'0g')n General Services Corporat:Lon 

pro·Jide 2. plarming budget ru1d seed-raoncy for land acquisition., 

Appro:dr.ic.te1y· $125,000 :L s estinm:tcd. 2.s the a,-nount required 

· :for · 12.,_nd purchase however the l nnd should be controlled by 

The total project cost is estimn·~ed at s1,300,oooe 

'1:he ~lidtown V:Lci·1par1,;: Housing J?roj oc-t 1nill be deveJ.op·2d by 
l 

services of Broome,, Selig 2.nd OringcluJ_ph will be retained 

for project designo The co-1.s truct io21. w·Lll 'oe pe:r·for12ed by 

a bon.d.ed General Contrnctor ·who w~.11 be selected by bid process,, 



PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

NEIGHBORHOOD REPORT 
Emanuel Edition Vol. I, No. I, October 71 

This is the first issue of a newsletter designed to help keep you 
informed of the Portland Development Commissions' activities in the Emanuel 
area. It is difficult to keep each of you constantly up-to-date through 
personal contact. We hope this newsletter will not only give you a greater 
knowledge of the progress of the project, but also help answer your questions. 

-o-

Over 30 families have successfully moved from the Emanuel area 
since the beginning of the project on Apri 1 23, 1971. In addition, 25 
families are in the process of moving at this time. This represents 40 
percent of the property to be acquired in the project. Another 38 families 
have begun negotiations. Since each move is considered individually by our 
staff, the job is very demanding in both time and energy. Time must be 
taken to insure that each family receives all possible benefits and assis
tance. 

Because it is time-consuming, we realize that you may be concerned 
that you are not being contacted as quickly or as often as possible. We are 
continuing to move as quickly as possible while, at the same time, carefully 
protecting your individual rights. 

-o-

You need not worry about having to move with little or no warning. 
You wil 1 receive at least 90 days notice before you are expected to move. 

During this 
replacement housing. 

f 

• 
also receive 

to find 

for up to 

The staff keeps up-to-date on available housing in the city and 
surrounding area which can be very helpful to you in finding a suitable new 
home. However, the relocation staff does not tell anyone where they~ 
live. You choose where you want to move, within the benefits available to 
you. 

-o-

The facts and figures of moving are only a part of the staff's 
concern. We realize that, even under the best conditions, emotional ties 
make moving difficult. The relocation staff recognizes these ties and will 
attempt in every way they can to make your move easier. Even after a move 
has taken place, the relocation staff stands ready to assist with any problems. 



The Portland Development Commission's Emanuel Site Office at 
235 N. Monroe has been set up to help you. Do not hesitate to call the 
office at 288-8169 if you have any questions. The staff includes: Stan 
Jones, Relocation Supervisor; Chet Daniels and Jim Crowley, Relocation 
Advisors; Ernie Wiley, Property Management and Business Relocation; and 
Sandy Cannucci, Secretary and Receptionist. They are your best source of 
correct information about the status of the Emanuel Project and how it affects 
you. This office has only one purpose -- to serve the people in the Emanuel 
Project. We hope you will take advantage of it. 

-o-

For a more detailed look at relocation benefits, contact the site 
office for a new brochure outlining the latest federal assistance available. 
Businesses are entitled to certain special benefits. Ernie Wiley at the site 
office can answer your questions in this regard. 

-o-

The site office may be able to help you get in touch with friends 
or neighbors who have been relocated. Call the office for assistance. 

-o-

Being asked to move to another home creates certain problems and 
inconveniences. However, many people who have been relocated have found 
that the move gave them an opportunity for better housing than they would 
have been able to obtain otherwise. 

Across the nation, as well as in Portland, hospitals are moving 
out of downtown areas at a time when the need for expanded hospital services 
is greater than ever before. It is this very need which many times causes 
a hospital to move out to the suburbs, where there is more room for expansion. 
To make room for needed hospital facilities in the central area is an importe.n~ 
step for Portland. 

Portland Development Commission 
1700 S.W. 4th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 
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